A PEEK INSIDE WORKING OREGON

Working Oregon
A Labor History Chronology

Typographical union founded
In June 1853, printers create the Oregon
and Washington Typographical Society,
the first known labor organization in the
Pacific Northwest.

Wobbly Wesley Everest born
Wobbly organizer Wesley Everest is born
in Newburg Oregon, on December 29,
1890. He was lynched in the Centralia
Massacre on November 11, 1919.

Equi to spread Joe Hill’s ashes
In 1916, Oregon’s Dr. Marie D. Equi is
selected to spread Wobbly troubadour
Joe Hill’s ashes after he is executed by a
Utah firing squad on November 19, 1915.
John Reed stands with labor
“Trade unions must have the right, upon
their own initiative, to begin legal action
against all employers who violate labor
contracts or labor legislation, and also in
behalf of any individual worker in any
branch of labor.”
John Reed, author of Ten Days that Shook the World,
born Portland, Oregon, 22 October 1887.
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OREGON’S WORKING PEOPLE
& THEIR ORGANIZATIONS

Working Oregon is just a beginning in the quest

id you know that the great pro-labor America
writer John Reed was born in Portland in 1887? Did
you know that Oregon’s Dr. Marie Equi was selected in
1916 to spread some of Wobblie troubadour Joe Hill’s
ashes? Did you know about the longest strike in the
state’s history.
Working Oregon is a labor history chronology that
takes readers back to the very beginning of Oregon’s
working past, providing a roadmap to the lives and
struggles of the Beaver State’s workers and their unions.
It guides us on a journey from the first workers before
Europeans arrived in North America to the modern-day
workforce.
Although not every worker-related historical
occurrence is noted here, readers will find brief
accounts of many of the events that mark important
strikes, lockouts, union organizing drives, political
rallies, class conflicts, ethnic clashes, and the passage of
laws for and against working people.
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to track the history of the state’s working people.
More research promises to uncover too-little-known
victories, major setbacks, local working-class heroes,
and historic moments that still inspire.
Your union has its own
history of important battles,
successes, and some failures.
Working Oregon, and a
future web site dedicated to
tracing those histories, needs
your support.
With your help we can
make labor history work for
today’s unions as they
continue the fight for
workers’ rights.
2016 Eugene protest rally

Please make a donation to this work-in-progress,
send your suggestions for new entries, and preorder copies. Contact the Pacific Northwest Labor
History Association – Oregon (rverzuh@shaw.ca).

PRESERVING LABOR HISTORY FOR TODAY’S UNIONS
Join PNLHA – pnlha.org
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My union wants to support the Working Oregon
chronology project.

My union wants to support the Working Oregon
chronology project.
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